the methodology of food web studies is still highly subjective and is restricted to the qualitative aspects only.
To our best knowledge, two data bases representing comparable food webs are available, both in state of continuous expansion. The first one summarizes a set of hostparasitoid communities described from temperate and tropical territories (Müller et al. 1999) . In these, the vertices of the food web graph are almost always species. The second set comprises food web data from aquatic environments (both marine habitats and estuaries, lakes, rivers are included) compiled following the standards of the EcoPath and EcoSim procedures (Christensen and Pauly 1992, Pauly et al. 2000) . These are highly aggregated networks containing components such as "phytoplankton" or "benthic invertebrates". We note that some, much smaller data sets presenting comparable food webs also exist (de Ruiter et al. 1995 , Kitching 2000 and it is also possible to compare differently aggregated versions of the same food web (Jordán 2003 , Jávor et al. 2005 .
A seminal paper by Cohen et al. (1993) gave the impression for many ecologists that old-fashioned and imprecise food webs are being replaced by updated and more perfect ones. Extensive field work allowed increasing the accuracy of food webs (Goldwasser and Roughgarden 1993 , Martinez 1991 , Polis 1991 and it is frequently stated that these are "high quality" webs. The "modern webs" are certainly improved in several aspects (e.g., in identifying indirect interactions) but basically it is not the size of a food web that matters. The adequate level of resolution can only be determined after clearly defining the actual problem to be solved. Since ecology is the science of functions and interactions, usually functional groups are in focus rather than species (e.g., Steneck and Dethier 1994) . Thus, a simple web describing the relationships between functional groups defined cautiously can be much more helpful, depending on the actual problem, than a complex network of species ). Arguments against specieslevel resolution of food webs include difficulities with the species concept in many taxonomic groups (e.g., bacteria or species complexes of higher organisms), the high functional relevance of groups both below (tadpoles and adult frogs feed differently) and above (large desert spiders regardless of species identity eat smaller ones) the species level, and other functional aspects (for modelling energetics, low-resolution webs are satisfactory). Larger (higher resolution) food webs are therefore not necessarily better than the small (more aggregated) ones. Consequently, there are no "good" food webs in the general sense: the only choice is to study comparable webs even if they are highly aggregated. If food web theory needs to be improved, then the comparative approach has to be strengthened by a methodologically robust definition of comparability.
Comparative studies may reveal fundamental architectural properties of food webs. Recently, nodal degree and its distribution (link distribution) have been the most intensively studied local and global topological properties of networks that are not necessarily ecological (e.g., Newman 2003) . However, the results coming from such analyses are highly sensitive to field methodology, aggregation procedure and possible data transformation (cf. the reanalysis of networks already studied, compare the variants of the Chesapeake Bay network in Baird and Ulanowicz 1989 , Baird et al. 1991 , all authors providing different link distribution patterns). Of the food webs whose link distributions have been studied recently (and found to be exponential, scale-free and uniform by Dunne et al. 2002 , and scale-free by Montoya and Solé 2002) , the Chesapeake Bay food web is the only "large and complex" network with comparable counterparts in the literature. Our objective is to provide a metaanalysis of many, recently described, comparable food webs. Note that the other available sets of comparable webs, i.e., host-parasitoid networks, are not suitable for studying link distributions due to the "subcommunity" property: these networks are bipartite graphs representing interactions between two sets of animals (i.e., hosts and parasitoids) and their analyses cannot be informative on other types of webs.
Data
We screened recent issues of relevant journals that usually publish web data (e.g., Ecological Modelling) and a conference proceedings volume (Christensen and Pauly 1993) . A total of 50 aggregated trophic networks described by similar methods were chosen for the present study. This number is many more than ever used in previous comparative analyses.
Trophic mass balance models consider information on biomass, carbon transfers, respiration and production of compartments represented by trophic flow networks (typically of carbon, but also of nitrogen, Baird et al. 1995, and phosphorus, Ulanowicz and Baird 1999) . The methodology of preparing these data for network analysis is highly standard and robust (including the typical names of trophic compartments). Table 1 shows the name and various structural properties of the 50 networks, while the Appendix presents the references and the link distributions. The latter gives how many (n i ) compartments have links to exactly i other com- Table 1 . Basic information on the food webs studied. Note that in case of 4 webs, net output (and NO CV) data were not available. Link distributions are presented in Appendix.
partments in the web, where Σn i provides n. The largest degree was i max = 19 for three compartments. Some compartments had no link to others (i min = 0), these were out of our interest, although they do appear in the Appendix (there are 7 nodes with D = 0, while we have 735 nodes with D > 0). These all are trophic groups consuming inorganic or dead material and not consumed by others. Here, it is important to note that the original networks were slightly but consistently modified: we were interested only in biotic trophic interactions. Thus, "exogeneous input", "energy and nutrients", detritus, POC, DOC and similar non-living compartments were not included in our webs. The explanation of this choice is straightforward. First, if detritus is taken into account, each single compartment will have a link to it (if not disappearing by only respiration and predation) and the resulting highly linked node provides no useful information on network structure. Second, consumption of an organism by another is an interaction remarkably different from the situation in which a dead organism sinks into the detritus pool. In fact, the second one is not an interaction. Link distribution studies typically intend to draw conclusions concerning community dynamics and organisation, and from this viewpoint it would be irrelevant and misleading to confuse these kinds of effects (of course, these effects cannot be excluded energetically). All in all, link distributions start at D = 1. Self loops were out of interest and were also excluded from this analysis (since we are basically interested in the architecture of interactions betwen components). If an ecosystem was found in two or more alternatives in the literature (and these did not differ seriously in the level of aggregation), we always used the most recent version (e.g., in case of Lake Tanganyika, Christensen and Pauly 1993, pp. 141-142) .
Methods
Distributions of the number of vertices per degree differ considerably from one another. Therefore, comparing distributions on the basis of their shapes rather than on their size properties requires standardization and an appropriate dissimilarity function. Each frequency distribution was standardized by the total number of vertices in the corresponding web, to obtain relative frequencies. The dissimilarity of relativized distributions j and k was defined as the Manhattan distance obtained by finding the best fit of the categories in j to those in distribution k. In order to find the optimum match and to output the distances, a simple algorithm was written in FORTRAN. The Manhattan distance matrix of distributions was subjected to ordination by principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) and to numerical classification by complete linkage analysis using the SYN-TAX 2000 software package (see Podani 2001 , for details). The results give us some insight regarding the existence of groups or trends among the food webs examined. Ordination scores on the first 2 axes were correlated with six web properties using principal components analysis (PCA) to examine potential explanatory factors affecting the configuration of webs in the PCoA ordination. In this analysis, only 46 webs are represented, because data were incomplete for 4 webs. The two clusters of webs (the so-called architectural classes) were also compared based on biological and geographical variables and a combined index discussed below, using the Mann-Whitney test with ranks.
The architecture of the interaction structure of components was quantified by several topological measures and their combination. These values are given in Table 1 . The degree (D, number of neighbours) is the simplest and most local property of nodes. In small networks, its distribution can be characterised by a combination of several topological statistics, like its maximum and minimum (D max and D min ), its Range (D max -D min + 1), the number of D > 1 categories within the range (Cat), the median of the distribution (Med), the number of nodes possessing the most frequent degree value (Peak) and by the number of nodes, n. In order to identify a particular kind of food web architecture that can be characterised by the presence of structural keystone species, we constructed a combined index, called "keystonedness", defined as KNS = (D maxMed) / Peak. KNS is high if there is a highly connected node (with a large D max ), while most of the others have lower degrees (small Med), and the distribution is "flat" (small Peak reflecting a relatively even link distribution except for the keystone node). KNS can be used either for separating different sets of webs or for looking for correlations between various network properties.
A non-topological measure of functional relevance is the coefficient of variation of net output values (NO CV), quantifying the variability of the energy outflow from the components (providing food for others). Other variables examined are the average distance from the Equator (Lat for latitude) and salinity (Salt, expressed by 1 for marine, 2 for mesohaline and 3 for freshwater systems). These are variables of possible interest at both macroecological and local scales.
Results
Cluster analysis suggests the existence of two "architectural classes" (Figure 1 ). This separation is at least partly confirmed by the ordination results (Figure 2 ): networks from group B of the classification are on the left side of the ordination. That separation is not clear-cut on the ordination plane is due to the different explanatory power of the two results. Whereas clustering attempts to compress all information in the distances into a single dendrogram, the principal coordinates ordination explains only 18% of the total variation by the first axis (A1), and 9% by the second (A2), thus leaving considerable stochastic variation for the remaining, even less important dimensions.
The two major PCoA ordination dimensions exhibit a clear correlation structure with the six simple topological properties of the networks, as shown by PCA (Fig. 3) . D max , Range, Cat and n are highly correlated with one another and are responsible for variation along PCoA axis 1 (D max : -0.7875, Range: -0.8538, Cat: -0.9424 and n: -0.7363, Med: -0.5702), whereas Peak is correlated with the second PCoA dimension (-0.2862). (The sign does not matter for the positions of PCoA axes, because direction is arbitrary in PCA. Note, also, that KNS was not included because it is a combination of three other topological measures.) Thus, these two PCoA axes reflect respectively the horizontal and vertical components determining the shape of the distributions. As for the non-topological properties of the webs, Axis 1 of the PCoA has the following correlations: Salt (0.3471), Lat (0.3180) and NO CV (-0.3203) whereas Axis 2 has the following values: Salt (0.3913), Lat (-0.1444) and NO CV (0.1331).
Although the separation of the two clusters was not sharp, comparison of the two clusters in terms of external and derived variables may give insight into the fundamental properties that affect trends in the distributions. Thus, a crucial question is how are the topological measures related to the non-topological ones. The strongest correlations are: NO CV with Range (0.3672, the second highest is with n: 0.3563), Salt with Cat (-0.3926, the second highest is with Range: -0.3489) and Lat with Peak (0.3917, the second highest is with Med: -0.3666). The two groups of webs differ significantly in the coefficient of variation for net outputs (NO CV, Mann-Whitney test, p = 0.001285). This is higher in group B of Figure 1 . If network heterogeneity is measured by the newly introduced keystonedness index (KNS), we again find significant difference (Mann-Whitney test, p = 0.000186), suggesting that group B (Figure 1 ) contains more keystone-like webs. KNS is typically larger for higher NO CV webs, independently of the classification (Figure 4) . The average distance from the Equator and salinity did not differ significantly between the two groups. This is in good agreement with the PCA, because they have low scores on PCA axis 1.
Discussion
We were interested in how the general architectural properties of classes of fifty comparable food webs are related to certain characteristics of the ecological systems they represent. Classes of food webs can be defined based on the typical "shape" of degree distribution, although separation of these classes is not sharp. Because of the small size of the networks, it was not possible to fit these distributions statistically to standard reference distributions (such as exponential, normal or Poisson). Neverthe- (Peak, n, Dmax, Range, Med, and Cat) and non-topological (Lat, Salt and NO CV) network properties. less, they provided sufficient information to characterize link distribution patterns in terms of similar shape. We have to emphasize that our results are sensitive to aggregation level and are valid probably for webs made at similar levels of aggregation (but cf. Dunne et al. 2002) . Important ecological problems have to be approached by selecting the adequate level of aggregation in food webs: here we do not attempt to reveal findings about species interactions represented in high resolution food webs aggregated only slightly but provide a statistically robust description of the architecture of low-resolution, highly aggregated food webs.
The classification and ordination of food webs were based on optimized distances, and the two main PCoA dimensions were correlated with the topological properties. Since the distributions were standardized before PCoA, this result is not a trivial consequence of absolute differences among the networks but it does reflect underlying properties. It is also interesting to note that the separation of the two groups can be explained by two independent properties as well, such as KNS and NO CV, i.e., structural and functional heterogeneity, respectively. In the group where the webs are typically characterised by structural hubs (the presence of outstandingly connected nodes), the variability of the net output of material flows is also higher. At the global level (entire food web), this is a parallel between structure and function, independently of the possibility of local level (species or trophic component) correlations. This might suggest that a topological analysis gives probably more realistic results than thought before (see also Jordán et al. , 2003 . We emphasise that robust results provided by meta-analyses are valuable only if the data sets are comparable, i.e., methodologically homogeneous.
Distance from the equator (Lat) and salinity (Salt) are not reflected in network shape. We note that there are no clear macroecological theories explaining how salinity or latitude is correlated with food web structure. However, case studies of more local nature are abundant for both salinity (effect on phytoplankton: Lionard et al. 2005, on Finally, although many types of networks, including food webs, have recently been found to have scale-free properties (e.g., Strogatz 2001), our results suggest that aquatic food webs at the present level of aggregation do not follow the power law. Examination of the distributions themselves indicate that they are mostly of unimodal shape and are far from the very asymmetric shapes, suggesting either the absence of the scale free property or its sensitivity to aggregation (cf. Dunne et al. 2002) .
